2000 Award Recipient

Alfred Green '45

Al Green, you have stepped forward to serve WPI on many occasions over the past three decades, earning distinction as a class leader and a valued friend. With enthusiasm, you have taken on volunteer assignments that span an array of Alumni Association programs and services. And whether it was co-chairing your 40th Reunion Committee, serving on the association's Investment Committee, or representing your class on the Alumni Council, you always contributed to the success of the programs you served.

Your many leadership roles demonstrate the strength of your support for WPI. As president of the Tech Old Timers, you guided this well-run organization during the past year, producing highly regarded monthly programs. As chair of your 50th Reunion Anniversary Gift Committee, your leadership inspired the generosity of your classmates, who made the third largest 50th Reunion Gift in WPI history, up to that time.

Your additional contributions as a member of Reunion program committees, the Nominating Committee and the Worcester County Alumni Club have made WPI and the association stronger. Most remarkably, you were able to accomplish all this while balancing the demands of your family and career.

Al Green, it is with great pride and appreciation that we present you with the Hebert F. Taylor Alumni Award for Distinguished Service to WPI.